Distal slit valve and clinically relevant CSF overdrainage in children with hydrocephalus.
Distal slit valve (DSV) is a system designed for the treatment of hydrocephalus. It has been assumed that, by dispensing with an anti-siphon (AS) mechanism, the DSV induces a set of clinical symptoms associated with fluid overdrainage in patients. Nonetheless, there is no published evidence to support this assumption. Thus, to determine whether such an association is valid, we reviewed the records of 101 hydrocephalic patients (150 procedures) who had DSVs placed at our institution. The records of 40 hydrocephalic patients (69 procedures) in whom anti-siphon devices (AS) were placed were also reviewed. One DSV patient presented with slit ventricle syndrome (SVS) and low intracranial pressure (ICP). No DSV patients had postoperative subdural collection. One AS patient had a postoperative subdural collection. Thirty-one DSV patients (31%) each required one revision, and 8 (8%) required more than one revision. Twelve AS patients (30%) required one revision and 8 AS patients (20%) required more than one revision. No significant differences were found between the DSV and AS groups in number of revisions, infections or overdrainage. We did not find a direct correlation between clinically relevant CSF overdrainage and DSV.